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WE.RHYTHM THERAPY
David J. Alpert
ARSTRACT.The autlrcr presents a neu, ntodel of p.ry'chot herap.t tlhich i.r in the person-cehtered
lradition, but whiclt is e.rpecially .li,ttinctive in itt; oflirnation of the We-E4terience (genuine
multtel conneck'dness bet,'ceett the client and the psycltotlvrapist) oli !Irc nlost therctpenticttlly
potent cotry:xtnent of tlte psl,cltotltentpeutic relatiokslip. Tlte author posirs tfut a high level of
psyclrotherapist integrotiur can enthle the ptychotherapitt to lnve ntlficient sensitivit),to the
ntore and less
sources of infttnnation itr the psl,clnthcrape t ic rclet io,$h ip. Then through
"^ubtle
the psychotlterapisr's actions bo.ted on this sen.ritivity,, th? clicn! .laov preponderottly experience
this psyclrotlvrupeutic reluionship ar; loving, as on on-going We-Etperie ce, rother than as
being disjointed. Tltis rtcr'ltslclrttlrcrap?utic todel 11e.r bu:tr ttenvd "l{e-Rhytlut Tlerapy."

INTRODUCTION
This paper is an initial att€Drpt to present the We-Rhythnr Therapy model forrnally to an
audience for wholn it nray be of interest. Although the concepts of "We" and "Rhythm," as I use
them, are inseparable in psychotherapy, I will first t[y to plovide therD separate attention so that
the essence of each ternr lright be conveyed befole the theor-y and practice of We-Rhythnr
Therapy, as here explicated, focuses on lheir sonrewhat nanowed application in psychotherapy.
We-Rhythn Therapy will then be briefly situated in the context of the history of psychotherapy,
and have its airn identified,
WE
The concept of "We," as I use it here, refers to a |nutually concunent, although not necessarily
conscious, intrapsychic/interpsychic experience which arises frcm the authentic meeting or the
authentic connecting oftwo or nore pelsons. I sense that O'Hala (1984) was speaking of the We
which I havejust described when she noted thai "There is a specialness in monrents of empathic
contact, but I believe the specialness resides in the willingness to sunender an individualistic
world view in order to 'belong' to a relarionship and be atiuned to its puryoses" (p. 215), and "The
therapist is not inside the skin of the client (a frequent description of enrpathy), but inside rhe
skin of the dyad, of which he is a parl" (pp 216-21'l).

I have corrre to the use of "We"

as a

psychological ter nr from (he wor k of Kunkel and Dickerson
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(1947). In their work (1947), they coined the terms "we-Experience" and "We-Feeling" (p.5).
By "We-Experience," Kunkel and Dickerson meant, for €xarnple, "You are connected with him
to a new unit, since you have looked together with hinr into the depths of hunran life" (p. 6). As
I see it, the term "We-Experience" nratches nry ternr "connecting." Kunkel and Dickerson (1947)
call consciousness of the We-Expelience "We-Feeling" (p. 5). I consider the ter rn "We-Feeling"
io match my terrn "meeting."

RHYTHM
As I see it, there ale subtle, varied, and changing lhythurs in interpelsonal relationships and
in all of life. I perceive these lhy(hrDs as being ultirnately unified through a core basic rhylhm.
In interpersonal relationships, through respectfully lesponding to these rhythns and their
underlying unity one pelson can be of positive value to another'. It is nry view that the greater the
psychological integration ("authenticity," "beingness," "coDgruence," or "wholeness") of the
psychotherapist at any given monrent with a client in a psychothel?peutic relationship, the greater
the sensitive responsiyeness to these subtle and unified r hythms the psychothelapist will exhibit
at that point in ti|ne.

Leonard (1986) nay be seen to have spoken on lhe rDystical aspect of rhylhn in a mannel at
least somewhat similal to nline when he stipulatcd (hal "At the heart of each of us, whalever oul

inpedections,thereexistsasilentpulseofpelfectlhythn..whichisabsolutelyindividualand
unique, and yet which connects us to everything in the univelse" (p. xii). And fitting well, as I
see

it, with my conception of sensiiive responsiveness (owards these lhylhms, is Moustakas (cited

in Mearns & Thorne, 1988) who noted "I saw that I nrust . , , allow nly potentials, talen(s and
skills, nry total expe ence as a hunran being lo blend natulally into the relationship with the
child" (pp.75-76),
WE-RHYTHM THERAPY
Operationally I define We-Rhythu Therapy as a model of psychotherapy in which the
psychotherapist consistently responds respeclfully lo the momenl to lDonlent aspccts that the
client and the psychotherapeut ic relationship with the clicnt exhibit more and less subtly
throughout the relationship Such aspecls include (he (inrinB or nature ofclient conr nrunications
and the therapist's sense of the degree of enlotional closeness (intinracy) which the client is
explessing towalds the psychotherapist at any nronrcr)l during the psycho(herapeutic relationship. Respectful responsiveness on the pat1 of lhe psychotherapisl includes great seDsilivity to
the tirDing and nature of psychotherapist to client corD|nLlnicalions dur ing the psychothelapeutic
relationship. The psychotherapist's aclions rn We-Rhythn Therapy can make it possible fol a
We-Experience to pernreate the psychothe[apeutic relationship.

I b€lieve that it is the We-Expelience in psychothelapy that is therapeutically potent, that is,
that brings the client into greater beingness: I consider relationality to be an essential courponent
of beingness. By "relationality," I rDean that tllere is an authentic connection for an individual
with the cole basic rhythm of life and with whornever or whatevel persons, places, and things
that individual is in contact with at that given moDrent. I funher believe lhat interyersonal
disconnection and ongoing lack of connection between the psychotherapist and the client ale
each countel-therapeutic.

THE PRACTICE OF WE.RHYIHM THERAPY
The highly capable We-Rhythrn Therapist will, without significant self-harm, exhibit enor
mous flexibility in the psychothelapeulic relationship. At one rnonrent in tlle psychol herapeutic
rclationship, for exanple, the We-Rhythm Therapist may sens€ that {he client is feeling crowded,
and so the psychotherapist may hold back intiuracy-wise, velbally, and-/ol in his ol her action.
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Potentially, in so doing, the psycholherapist nray enhance tlre nrutual connection lhat he or she
has with lhe client at that time. Al anolher norrent in the psychotherapeutic rclationship, the
We Rhythn Therapist nray sense thal a non-sexual war m eltrblace with this client is what's being
called for. Therc is lhis "destiny" quality lhal's palpable fol the psychotherapist when the
response lo (he client is "right on."
The We-Rhythrr Thelapist who is nrore likely (o be effective allows both the more and less
subtle "data" available at each |nonrent of the psychotherapeutic relationship to synergistically
generate lhe best response at the tinle. In pr actice, the highly func(ioning We-Rhythm Therapist's

"data" processing operations are fairly thorough, although not totally conscious, rapid, and
ongoing, bringing forlh repeatedly refortllUlated an angements of the response to the client.
THE EXPERIENCE OF BEINC A WE.RHYTHM THERAPIST

Thele are several facets of lhe psychotherapist's personal experiences as a We-RhythDr
Therapist which I feel can best be introduced lhrough subjec(ive report. So I sha)l proceed to
shale sonre of what is still with nre fionr previous encountels rn which l was taking the role of
We Rhythrn Therapist.

I can recall a nrorrent in an encountef when I held nryself back follr speaking (oo soon after
a pause in lhe conversation. What allowed Dre to hold back was Dry sense, then, that it would be
better to wait until I felt the way I do when a wave in the ocaaD crests and someone in the water
is riding a sur fboard. ju rnping, or swinrming in sync wirh it. And I rccollect another morDent in
an encounler when I felt down on nryself due to concern fol the harm that Ijust lnay have done
lo the client's process and the connection with the client, sensing that I had spoken preDraturely.
Additionally, I lernember a lDoment in one encountel when I felt very certain that that pafiicular'
encounter had reached completion, tha(, in a sense, the tide was now going out to sea.
WE-RHYTHM THERAPY AND THE HISTORY OF PSYCHOTHERAPY: A FIRST LOOK

It is ny inrplession that We-Rhythnr Therapy would best be classified as a person-centercd
theory of psychother apy. I believe that its nrajor diffelences flotrr client-centeled/pel son-centered
psychotherapy are: l) We-Rhyrhnr Therapy's conception of the We-Expelience (rather than one
manifestations such as client perceived empathic understanding ol client pelceived
unconditional positive regard) as the healing agent of change for the client, and 2) We-Rhythnr
Therapy's requirernent of a very high Ievel of psychotherapist congruence for the likelihood of

of its

successful psychotherapy.

Furlhermore, We-Rhythm Therapy invites rcsearch on several new variables in psychotherapeutic theory. One valiable, which includes sonre component var iables, would considel both the
consistency and deglee of genuine nrutual connection between the psychotherapist and the client
in segnrents as well as throughout thc psyc hother apeutic relationship. Anothel valiable would
consider the consistency and degrec of genuine nrutual connection between the client and the
valious contexts of his ol her world outside of the psychotherapeutic rela(ior)ship priol to, during,
and following the psychothelapeutic relationship. Thcse two valiables, as well as their component valiables, would be measules of r elationality duling and outside of psychotherapy. Regading the concept of degree of nrutual conneclion, I wish to suggest that nreeting (We-Feeling) is
a mole thelap€utically potenl forrrr ofconnecting (We-Expericnce) thar) any alnount ofconnection without consciousness of (hat connection. In no way, however, anr I suggesting that
We-Feeling be forced or sought af(er in the psychotherapeutic lelationship.
The valiables of Ielationality rDay greatly corTelate with that of the stages of client process as
expressed in "A Pr ocess Conception O f Psychothelapy" (Rogers, 196 I , pp. 125 - 159). They may
as well con elate to the valiable of client per ception of therapist attitudinal qualities towards thenl
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in the psychothelapeutic rclationship, another classic conception, I would say, in the client-centered/person-centered tradition. Nevenheless, the variables of rclationality are unique to WeRhythm Therapy in telms of the client-centered/pe$on-centered approach.

WE-RHYTHM THERAPY AND THE HISTORY OF PSYCHOTHERAPY: A SECOND LOOK

I wish to note here that the situating of We-Rhythn Thelapy within the person-centered
tradition reflects, in part, the fact of that tladition's having exerled lhe gr€atest degree of direct
professional influence on my psychothefapeutic thinking. While writing and levising this paper,
I have beconre aware of the fairly recent enrelgence of thrce other "relational" models of
psychotherapy. The self-in-r'elarion theory explessed by Jean Baker Miller, Janet L. Suney, and
other nlembers of the Stone Center at Wellesley College; the intersubj ectivity theory associated
most with the Self psychology influenced Roberl D. Stololow; and the dialogical perspective
held by the Buber scholar Maurice Fliedman and his colleagues at the Insti(u(e For Dialogical
Psychotherapy, of San Diego, may each have significant overlaps with We'Rhythn Therapy.
Fullher studies on We-Rhythm Therapy nray considel any such over)aps with a deglee of
thoroughness worlhy of those respective relational models.
THE COAL OF WE-RHYTHM THERAPY
The goal of psychotherapy fioln the We-RhythD pelspective is lhe client's Draintenance or
enhancenen( of his ol her relarional caoacitv in the various contexls of his or her'life.
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